


Speech by Olomo Julius Oluwarotimi 

Time Target: One Minute 

Motto: Together we can make a difference. 

 

Hello everyone! I am Olomo Julius Oluwarotimi (O.O J) and i am running for the full time officer 

position for 2021 for this prestigious institution. I am a postgraduate student of international 

Business Management .I was a Public Relation Officer and Assistant Chief Judge of the Faculty 

of Law the student Union of Benson Idahosa University which was s my almamata. Am a lover of 

social events and sports; i will love to put my leadership and Servitude experience to work for all 

of Glasgow Caledonian University Students; servitude because i am actually going to serve your 

interest for the common good because together we can make a difference.  

Certainly, i intend coming out for the voiceless to be given a voice, and for many positive students 

ideas which are hidden under the carperts to be brought open for implementations;  all for the 

common good because together we can make a difference. Irrespective and prior to this i intend 

carry out the following if elected:  

Affordable school accommodation for all: After i got my admission into this prestigious University 

as an international student i was very glad, but when i was notified of my accommodation fee,i 

felt sad.As a student from a Average home, after spending so much on my academic fee i was 

left so rich with nothing.I had to get an accommodation outside the school premises, with 

individuals who cared less about studies. I kept telling myself oh i wish i could afford the 

accommodation fee,oh i wish i could have the academic atmosphere,I wish someone had 

educated me  on accommodation know how. This is one of the reasons i am coming out for this 

responsibility. Certainly, the school can provide accommodation for 300 pounds per month,yes 

they can! but if we don’t voice this out they will presume that all is well. After all it is for the common 

good and we the average,self sponsored  or privileged students should share of the common 

good, because together we can make a difference. 

Job Security pre and post Studies: For me,it took me quite a time to get a job as a student. And 

for some of my friends who got the job early they were paid so little, capitalised on by agents .after 

all who can they report to that, in the same place they work ,with people who are less up to them 

they pay difference is much. For many of us from average homes, or who are self sponsored this 

job is so important while studying. 

I have dream ,that a student can get a job via the student union platform before travelling down 

from his home country. 

I have a dream, that through the student platform alot of carrer jobs will be available even for 

graduate students.. 

I have a dream that the school accommodation will be made available for all class of students  

IT IS JUST A DREAM, BUT WITH YOUR VOTE CERTAINLY, IT WILL BE A FACT. 

I need your vote 

I remain Olomo Julius Oluwarotimi (O.O Julius) 


